
GET READY

Welcome to Cranium® Family Edition, 
the game that will get your whole family 
sculpting, sketching, acting, guessing, and 
laughing out loud every time you play!

1.  Set out the game board and the four  
character card boxes: Creative Cat®,  
Data Head®, Star Performer®,  
and Word Worm®.

2. Set out the mover pieces,  
die, timer, Cranium Clay,  
Cranium Cubes™, pencil,  
and paper.

3.  Divide into two teams. Each team chooses  
a mover piece and places it on start.

4.  The team with the player whose birthday  
is coming up next goes first. OVER

OBJECT OF THE GAME
Be the first team to cross  

the finish line!

®

If you have questions or comments about Cranium Family Edition, please e-mail: consumer_affairs@hasbro.com. You can also write to: Hasbro Games, Consumer Affairs Dept., P.O. Box 200, Pawtucket, RI 02862.  
Or call 888-836-7025 (toll-free in the U.S.).
Notice to Parents: Cranium Clay contains wheat.
The CRANIUM name and logo, as well as all other distinctive names and elements of the game and its components are trademarks of Cranium, Inc. © 1998, 2008 Cranium, Inc., Seattle, WA. All rights Reserved. TM and ® denote US Trademarks.  
Mark Trail and Andy © NAS. Reprinted with special permission of King Features Syndicate. All other trademarks or logos not owned by Cranium, Inc. that appear in the game or any game card are the property of their respective owners, and  
our use of such trademarks or logos, or of any individual’s name or image, does not imply or indicate any approval, endorsement, or sponsorship by such third parties. Cranium is so outrageously fun, it’s patented.  
(U.S. Pat. No. 6279909; AU 747332 and other Patents Pending.) We pack every Cranium game with a variety of outrageous activities. It’s up to you to use caution, play it smart, and have fun.
MADE IN CHINA
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 1. In Cranium Family Edition, you roll the die at the end of your  
turn, after you successfully complete an activity. The color 
of the space your mover piece is on matches the color of the 
Cranium activity card you’ll play. At the start of the game, or  
any time you are on a purple space, your team can choose  
from any one of the four card boxes. 

2. Have the other team draw your card and read it  
out loud to you, taking care to hide the answer  
on the back of the card.

3. When you’re ready, have the other team start the timer.  
Your team must try to successfully complete the activity  
before time runs out.

4.        WERE YOu SuCCESSFul? 
ON YOuR TuRN

YES   
Roll the die and move the  

number of spaces you rolled. 
If you started out on a Lucky 

Star, you get to move twice the 
number you rolled!  

Your turn is now over.

NO   
Your turn is now over.  

Wait until your next turn  
to try again.

HOW TO WiN
If your team is the first to cross the finish line,
CONGRATULATIONS! You’ve won Cranium Family Edition!

Cranium® Whoonu® 
the get-to-know-you game  
of guessing favorite things

Ages 8 to Adult


